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about the Indigenous Literacy Foundation

Can you imagine not being able to read a newspaper, a road sign or directions on a bottle 
of medication? Can you imagine a home without books, or a community without access to a 
library or bookshop? This is a reality faced by many Indigenous adults and children living in 
remote communities today. The Indigenous Literacy Foundation (ILF) was set up to advocate 
for and address literacy levels of children living in isolated and remote Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities.

Mission statement

the Indigenous literacy Foundation aims to improve literacy and hence the lives and opportunities of 
Indigenous children living in remote and isolated regions.

Who we are

the Indigenous literacy Foundation is a national charity of the Australian Book Industry that aims to raise 
awareness and funds for literacy in remote communities.  the Foundation is independent, not-for-profit and is 
funded entirely by donations.

History of the project

the Indigenous literacy project began in 2004 when our Founder Suzy Wilson launched the riverbend readers’ 
Challenge. In 2006 the Australian Book Industry expanded this initiative with the Australian readers’ Challenge, 
engaging the support of 14,000 school children, bookshops, publishers, individuals and organisations Australia-
wide. In 2007 the Indigenous literacy project was launched in partnership with the Fred Hollows Foundation 
(FHF) with its major fundraising day the first Wednesday in September. During this period, the FHF managed 
the programming and receipt of all donations which totalled over $1.5 million.  In 2011 the project, with the 
assistance of the FHF, became an independent Foundation. In the past four years, the Foundation has raised 
nearly $3 million and delivered over 95,000 books. to date, the Foundation has delivered over 120,000 books 
to more than 230 remote communities, published and/or funded 40 community books and delivered an early 
literacy project in a small number of remote communities.

the Indigenous Literacy Foundation won the inaugural
International education Initiative award, London Book Fair 
International publishing Industry excellence awards 2014
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The Indigenous Literacy Foundation aims to improve literacy levels in remote Indigenous  
communities. 

1.  Book supply
We provide remote Indigenous communities and 
service organisations with access to new, culturally 
appropriate books and literacy resources. these books 
are gifted to communities with no obligation. IlF 
provides books to more than 230 communities across 
Australia.

2.  Book Buzz
our early literacy project aims to put books into the 
hands of babies and toddlers in remote communities 
with a pack of age appropriate board books. Book Buzz 
is supported in community by local programs that 
engage children and their families with the joy of books 
and reading. In Warburton (WA) 15 Buzz  books have 
been translated into ngaanyatjarra, the first language. 

3. community Literacy projects
IlF funds and publishes literacy projects that are 
initiated by the communities themselves and are often 
written by children. these projects meet the strict 
criteria of improving literacy. 

4.  Field trips and Workshops
We travel to a small number of communities with 
ambassadors, including musicians, authors and 
illustrators and run workshops with Indigenous children.  

5.  pamela Lofts Bequest for Literacy & Learning 
this program was launched in 2014 and offers a writing 
mentorship for students from remote Indigenous 
communities in central Australia and WA.

In addition, IlF is strongly committed to:  

• adVocacy in areas important to increased literacy, 
such as teacher training and curriculum development in 
schools.

•  eVaLuatIon. IlF believes it is critically important that 
much needed resources are used appropriately, and that 
the programs funded by the Foundation are proven to have 
a positive impact on the literacy levels. 

What We do

© Liam Byrne
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I seem to say it every year, but once again we had a very busy but successful year in 2014, blitzing our 
ambitious target figure by raising almost $1 million: no mean feat for such a small team without any 
government funding. 

As a result, we were able to send 33,000 carefully selected, brand new books to more than 200 remote 
communities throughout Australia, continue our field trip program including our annual ambassador week 
in the tiwi Islands, publish some wonderful community books with the aid of some of those hard working 
ambassadors, launch the first book created by the talented young writers who attended the pamela lofts’ 
writing workshop and further consolidate our early learning program, Book Buzz.  

We are very thrilled to be starting the year with the Honourable Quentin Bryce AD CVo as our new patron. We 
are also hugely grateful for the wonderful donation made by one of our new ambassadors, richard Flanagan, 
not only because of his generosity in terms of the quantum of that donation, but also because of the media 
attention that he was able to bring to the Foundation.

In 2015 we aim to send out a further 30,000 books as part of our book supply program, build on the success of 
Book Buzz in more communities throughout remote Australia and publish and translate even more wonderful 
books with the help of our wonderfully creative team of ambassadors. We also have a formal evaluation of 
our early literacy program planned for the first half of the year, which will provide us with some invaluable 
information on ways in which we can further enhance our programming in the future.

I would once again like to take this opportunity to publicly applaud and thank our wonderful team: Karen 
Williams, our executive Director whose passion, commitment, hard work and natural warmth have done so 
much to build our very strong relationships with our communities, our program Director, tina raye, who is so 
knowledgeable about and dedicated to early literacy and last but by no means least, our Marketing Manager, 
emily Wiech who has done a great job of enhancing our social media presence throughout the year. 

thanks to our wonderful Founder, Suzy Wilson, David Gaunt and Kristin Gill who have worked with the 
Foundation since its inception, our other hard working directors, all of whom give up hours of their time to 
make the Foundation such a success, our truly inspirational ambassadors who have supported us for many 
years, and our wide range of volunteers who so generously come in to help us throughout the year.

And finally an enormous thanks to all our donors, both from within the book industry and the wider 
community. We rely solely on your generosity and on behalf of the team and Board of the Indigenous literacy 
Foundation, we are hugely grateful for your support.

reading really does open doors.

Juliet rogers
Chair 

a Message from the chair

l-r tricia Genat, Samuel Watson, Juliet rogers at tiwi Islands

© Karen Williams
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reading, writing and sharing stories are our passion, opening many doors to a wealth and a world of 
opportunities. In our fourth year as a Foundation we worked hard to continue to deliver programs that not only 
empower parents but give them the tools they need to be confident and first teachers of their children.

travelling hundreds of thousands of kilometres to some of the most isolated desert and island communities 
in Australia, our early literacy and free book supply programs are providing vital resources that are slowly 
helping to foster a culture and love of reading.  

this was clearly evident in our publishing program and the six literacy projects we funded in communities 
across Australia including Wilcannia, Central Australia, the ngaanyatjarra lands, tiwi Islands, Arnhem land 
and Fraser Island. two of these projects from the Honey Ant reader series included 15 books in total and were 
published in seven languages, a really important project for communities where english is not spoken or is the 
third or fourth language.

throughout the year it was inspiring to get feedback on how our books are impacting on literacy from a diverse 
range of organisations within remote communities. these included youth drop in centres, playgroups, schools 
and health centres who gave strong testimonials of the difference our programs make.

these communities told us how appealing the range of books were and that they were being read and 
borrowed by whole families.  they told us our books were helping to develop reading skills, cultural 
understanding, and within the workplace situation, helping to develop an understanding of intergenerational 
trauma (through stories of the Stolen Generation).

Most importantly, one community told us how the selection of books was so important because they had given 
parents confidence that they can make a difference in their own learning and in their children’s learning.  
Another organisation said that nothing could compare to the joy on the faces of children who were given 
something of their very own – new books in new packs.

In 2014 our Foundation was honoured to win the inaugural International Award for education Initiatives at the 
london Book Fair.  this award was bestowed because the judges said out of all the entries our Foundation 
was able to demonstrate the impact of its programs in remote communities.   our Founder, Suzy Wilson, 
also was honoured for her role in establishing the Foundation, winning the Queensland local Hero Award in 
Australian of the Year. Indigenous literacy Day was celebrated at the Sydney opera House with senior girls 
from tiwi College and over 300 students and guests attended.  It was so wonderful to celebrate the joy of 
reading and to hear the girls from tiwi College read their book , Bangs 2 Jurrukuk. In 2015 we will continue to 
strive for excellence in providing access to books, in engaging with and publishing community literacy projects, 
evaluating and putting Buzz packs into the hands of babies, toddlers and families.

Being in remote communities reminds us about all the privileges and access we have and take for granted in 
cities. It also reminds us of how strong and resilient our communities are and how much we have to learn from 
them. thank you to all our supporters who are helping to truly make a difference.

Karen Williams
executive Directors

a Message from the executive director

Karen Williams, Fraser Cargill & Tina Raye, Karen Williams and student, Tjuntjuntjara

© Karen Williams © Jordie Lane
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our organisation
the Indigenous literacy Foundation is managed by 
a Board which includes representatives of the book 
industry and the Indigenous community. It has three 
full-time employees, executive Director (Karen 
Williams), Marketing Coordinator (emily Wiech) and 
program Manager (tina raye). the Foundation also 
employs a Business/Admin Manager part-time. the 
team is supported by our patron, 11 ambassadors and 
a group of hard working volunteers.

governance
the Indigenous literacy Foundation is a not-for-profit 
public company limited by guarantee and is managed 
by a volunteer Board.  

role of the Board
the Board meets seven times a year and directly 
oversees the strategic and fundraising activities of the 
Foundation. In addition to setting policy and strategic 
directions for the Foundation’s programming, it 
approves and monitors the Foundation’s financial 
budgets and supports and reviews the executive 

Jordie lane at Yakanarra Community        Andy Griffiths speaking at Sydney opera House, IlD 2014

© Prudence Upton

Director in the management of the company and its 
programming.

Volunteers
the Foundation works with the support of volunteers across 
the country and fundraising committees in nSW and VIC. 
Volunteers provide invaluable assistance at the Foundation’s 
head office. 

our ambassadors
We have a dedicated team of volunteer ambassadors who 
travel out to remote communities, raise significant funds and 
advocate on our behalf.   In 2014 these included Anita Heiss, 
Samuel Wagan Watson, Sally Morgan, May o’Brien, leonie 
norrington, David Malouf, Geraldine Brooks, Kate Grenville, 
Andy Griffiths, Alison lester, tara June Winch together with 
musicians Felix riebl, Josh pyke, Adam James and Katie 
noonan and sportsman Micky o’loughlin.

© Jordie Lane © Anna Zhu
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our Board

suzy Wilson, Founder

sharon galleguillos, director

david gaunt, director Kristin gill, director (2011-14)

Suzy Wilson is the owner of riverbend 
Books and teahouse in Bulimba. Before 
embarking on her career in the Australian 
Book Industry she was a teacher, an 
education consultant with education 
Queensland and a part time lecturer 
at Qut. In 2010 Suzy was awarded the 
Dromkeen Award for her efforts in ‘being 
a catalyst in changing children’s lives 
through literature’ and in 2014 she won the 
QlD local Hero Award.

In 1976, Sharon was one of only two 
Indigenous graduates of the Certificate of 
teaching program at Kedron park teachers’ 
College, Brisbane. Since then, she has 
accumulated considerable experience in 
Indigenous education, as a practitioner and 
policy developer. Sharon is lecturer and 
Course Convener of Indigenous Australian 
education the university of Sydney. For 
more than 10 years she was also president 
of the Wunanbiri pre-school,  recognised in 
redfern for providing excellent educational 
outcomes for Indigenous children. 

For the past 35 years David Gaunt has been 
the co-owner of Gleebooks, the Sydney 
based independent bookseller. David has 
held various roles in industry associations, 
primarily the Australian Booksellers’ 
Association, of which he is a life Member, 
and the Sydney Writers’ Festival on whose 
Board he sat for the first five years of its 
operation. In 2011 David was awarded the 
Member (AM) in the General Division of the 
order of Australia for services to the book 
industry. David was Chair of the Indigenous 
literacy project 2007-2010.

Kristin Gill is the General Sales Manager 
for Children’s Books at penguin Group 
(Australia) and has worked in the publishing 
industry - across trade and educational 
- for over twenty years. prior to this she 
taught music and english to secondary 
school students. Kristin has been involved 
with the growth and development of the 
Indigenous literacy project since 2006.

Juliet rogers, chair
Juliet rogers has worked in the publishing 
industry in both new Zealand and 
Australia. She is now Ceo of the Wild 
Colonial Company.  Juliet has always been 
closely involved with book industry issues. 
She chaired Booksellers new Zealand for a 
number of years and was president of the 
Australian publishers Association 2006-
2009. Juliet is passionate about the power 
of books and recognises the importance 
of literacy and access to books in creating 
equal opportunity for all children in 
Australia. 

nick Bowditch, director (2013-15)

nick Bowditch worked as the Manager of 
Small Business twitter Australia  and of 
Small Business Australia and new Zealand 
for Facebook. He joined the IlF Board in 
2013. prior to that, he built up, ran and 
sold three successful online businesses. 
He is an author, blogger and sought-after 
keynote speaker. recently, nick discovered 
his Indigenous heritage and is passionate 
about providing children in remote 
communities with the same opportunities 
that kids in the city have.
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• the Indigenous literacy Foundation (IlF) raised 
$977,000.

• Delivered over 33,000 books to more than 250 remote 
communities and service organisations across Australia.

• Funded the publication and translations, in partnerships, 
of six community literacy projects, including:

- ready for School Wilcannia (nSW)

- the legends of Moonie Jarl (QlD)

- the Honey Ant readers books 1-3 

   translated into ngaanyatjarra language (WA) 

   and audio editions.  

- the Honey Ant readers books 1 and 2

   translated into six Central Australian Aboriginal 

   languages, board books (nt & ApY lands)

-  Ganbulapula Story (nt) 

- Bangs 2 Jurrukuk by tiwi Senior Girls (nt)

• took key ambassadors and writers to tiwi College, 
Milikapti and pularumpi schools.

• Conducted five field trips visiting communities or schools 

in  Warburton and Yakanarra (WA), the tiwi Islands and 
Alice Springs (nt) and Wilcannia (nSW).

• launched the pamela lofts Bequest for literacy and 
learning, a writing mentorship program for eight 
Indigenous students from remote Australia.

• participated in Australia’s premier Indigenous 
Cultural Festival, GArMA with Board Director Sharon 
Galleguillos running literacy workshops and launching 
Ganbulapula Story. 

• Funded and worked with core partnerships to deliver 
our programs in nt, QlD, nSW and Central Australia.  
these partnerships included Queensland Indigenous 
Knowledge Centres, Maari Ma Health Aboriginal 
Corporation, nt libraries, Central Australian 
Aboriginal Congress, and the Yothu Yindi Foundation.

• launched national  Indigenous literacy Day in 
September at the Sydney opera House with senior 
students from tiwi College and over 350 school 
students and VIp guests.

• ran writing workshops in Sydney with tiwi College 
Senior Girls class, in partnership with HarperCollins 
and IlF ambassador Alison lester.

© Karen Williams

our performance during 2014
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program outcomes

Book supply:  Literacy resources and Buzz Book packs 

over 33,000 new books, including Book Buzz early literacy packs, were delivered and gifted free to over 250 
organisations within remote Indigenous communities across Australia. 

In 2014 books were gifted to a diverse range of organisations including childcare centres and playgroups, 
community organisations, health care departments, libraries, preschools, schools and educational organisations.  
the majority of books were supplied to nt followed by QlD and WA.  

In 2014 we received very positive feedback from the communities that we work with about the subject, range 
and quality of the books. this was invaluable and informed the selection of the books for the 2015 book supply. 
over 30 publishers provided more than 700 books to review for the 2015 book supply list. the Book Selection 
Committee, made up of specialists in children’s publishing and Indigenous teachers who have worked in remote 
communities, worked to a strict criteria to choose which titles would be included.

“It is impossible to measure the differences that have been effected with the access to books. We have children 
now who love reading and will hopefully encourage others. their writing has improved and I believe along with 
the improvement in these skills, their self-esteem and self-respect have increased.“ 

Helen unwin, principal, Yakanarra Community School, Yakanarra, WA

Book Buzz: early Literacy Book pack project

We visited three Buzz sites and launched a third Buzz pack of ten books including popular titles such as Dogs, Say 
Goodnight, My First one two three and Spot Goes to the Farm.

In 2014 over 300 young children and their families received a fantastic collection of books as part of this program. 
these included homes in tjuntjuntjara (WA), the ngaanyatjarra lands (WA), Central Australia and tiwi Islands 
(nt), far north Queensland and north-west nSW. In some communities such as Warburton, mothers and elders 
translated more books into first language. this has been an essential component in engaging children and 
families whose first language is not english in reading and sharing stories.

© Prudence Upton

Book Buzz in Warburton, WA Student reading a book received as part of our Book Supply program

©CAAC© Karen Williams
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community Literacy projects

Working in partnerships, we were proud to fund and publish six books in 2014.  these included:

• tHe Legends oF MoonIe JarL the book tells the stories of the Butchulla people, the Indigenous people 
of Fraser Island and the Fraser Coast, QlD. published in 1964, it was the first Aboriginal children’s book to 
be published and was written and designed by Butchulla siblings Moonie Jarl (Wilf reeves) and Wandi (olga 
Miller), both of whom have since passed away. the legends of Moonie Jarl gives a deeper understanding 
and appreciation of Butchulla culture among the broader community, and contributes to community pride 
locally.  A percentage of book sales goes back to the community and IlF acknowledges the support of Wiley 
publishers.

• ready For scHooL WILcannIa was developed for the paakantji people of nSW and written by patrick 
ellis in consultation with the paakantji language Circle. the picture book is aimed at helping parents and 
families prepare their children for school through early learning at home and in the community. the idea for 
the book came about when parents of Wilcannia community were concerned about their children not being 
ready for school. Sponsored by Copyright Agency limited, prudence upton photography with design and 
editorial by penguin Group Australia.

“reading opens our murrpa eyes to the world. let’s give our murrpa the tools to broaden our world. ready 
for School, Wilcannia book is a tool to help achieve this.” – uncle Murray Butcher, Coordinator paakantji 
language Circle.

• ganBuLapuLa story Sharon Galleguillos, IlF Board Director and lecturer at the university of Sydney, 
officially launched Ganbulapula Story at Garma Festival in 2014. Created in 2013 at the festival, the traditional 
story was told by Djalinda Yunupingu and illustrated by a group of students who were helped and guided by 
Alison lester. over 500 copies were gifted to the Yolngu people and the Garma Institute. Ganbulapula Story 
will be translated into local language in 2015.

• tHe Honey ant reader serIes - BooKs 1-3 In ngaanyatJurra these three early readers that focus 
on the remote desert environment were translated into a seventh language, ngaanyatjarra. over the past 
two years, IlF has funded the translations of Books 1–3 of the Honey Ant reader series into six Indigenous 
languages in the Central Australian region. More than 1,450 translated books have already been gifted to 
organisations in remote communities in the region.

• tHe Honey ant reader serIes - Language Board BooK edItIons IlF’s core focus is early literacy 
and putting books into the homes and hands of babies and toddlers. In collaboration with Margaret James, 
we republished the Honey Ant reader translations as board books, providing durable, hardy books for babies 
and young children, and their families’ homes. 12 books were translated into six Indigenous languages and in 
2015 these are being delivered to parents, playgroups and schools in various remote communities.

translator who worked on the Honey Ant reader translations
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• Bangs 2 JurruKuK was reprinted and gifted back to tiwi community and College. this book was developed and 
written in workshops run by Allen & unwin publishers with John Danalis (2013).

Literacy Workshops in remote communities and schools

last year our Foundation travelled to and ran workshops in four remote Indigenous communities. 

At the end of May, our team spent a week with Walmajarri people, visiting two small communities in the Fitzroy Valley, 
in the Kimberley region of WA. For the local Indigenous peoples, music is a big part of the culture and Yakanarra 
community requested that we bring a talented musician. Jordie lane, a Melbourne-born artist who is now based in 
the uS, jumped at the chance to join us on this trip. His presence in the community was well received as he performed 
and facilitated song workshops. the children took pride in showing off their community and sharing stories of the 
people and the land. It was a time of two-way learning through common interests: storytelling and song.

In July 2014 artist Ann James travelled to tjuntjuntjara to run workshops with tjuntjuntjara remote Community 
School. She worked with the young students to create artworks. “It’s a great privilege to be invited as a guest to a 
remote community,” said Ann. “Cooking up fun with words and images is a perfect way in to story and reading and I 
always enjoy it as much as the kids do. these kids at tjuntjuntjara School love stories and reading.”

In August, over 200 school children on Melville Island took part in literacy workshops run by four IlF ambassadors. 
Students from three schools, Milikapiti, pularumpi and tiwi College, met and worked with Alison lester (former 
Australian Children’s laureate), David lawrence, Dub leffler, and award-winning Indigenous poet Samuel Watson. 
two books were produced on this trip which will be published in 2015.

“the school is honoured to have such visitors. We often have visits from elite athletes, AFl players and other sports 
stars. But these authors are the equivalent in their field, the elite of writing children’s stories,” said Ian Smith, 
principal of tiwi College.

In September nine young women travelled from tiwi college on Melville Island to Sydney, to write, illustrate and 
learn how to publish their story in a book. Mentored by Alison lester, they wrote tiwi Girl, and were greatly aided by 
the staff at HarperCollins. their book will be published in 2015. During their trip, the tiwi girls visited taronga Zoo, 
Sydney opera House, nItV and Sydney university.

pamela Lofts Bequest In 2014 our Foundation launched the first writing workshops in Alice Springs as part of the 
pamela lofts Bequest for literacy and learning. this program provides a mentorship program for eight Indigenous 
children in remote communities in nt and Wa. the students who participated were chosen because they had shown 
a talent for writing or art. During a week-long camp, mentors Ali Cobby eckermann, lionel Fogarty and lorna Munro 
helped the students develop short stories, pictures and poems. Working in partnership with Yirara College and 
HarperCollins (Chren Byng) we were very proud to publish a compilation of their work called the Yirara Mix Book.

Students who took part in the pamela lofts bequest workshops, with 
mentor Ali Cobby eckermann

© Karen Williams

tiwi College students at HarperCollins with Alison lester

© HarperCollins
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advocacy and Fundraising

In 2014 the Foundation ran and launched Indigenous literacy Day, its key day to raise awareness and funds.  the 
event was held at the Sydney opera House with nine senior girls from tiwi College and a range of ambassadors 
including Andy Griffiths, Alison lester and Sam Watson and was attended by students from over 13 different schools. 
the celebration featured a performance from the Gondwana Choirs, honoured young IlF school ambassadors and 
concluded in a book swap! 

Across Australia IlF also ran a literacy based fundraiser called the Great Book Swap. Celebrated by over 30,000 
students at schools, universities, libraries and other educational institutions across Australia, it helped to raise 
awareness and over $150,000 in funds.

Volunteers and partnerships

our work is only made possible through the goodwill and generous support of our ambassadors and volunteers 
who work tirelessly at our head office and who assist with many fundraisers and events. We wish to thank many 
organisations who raised funds throughout the year, including: Australian Society of Authors (one Word one Day), 
the Keller Australia Group (Coast2Coast), the nSW Young lawyers Association, network of Caring, the Australian 
Booksellers Association and IlF Melbourne trivia Committee, the Sydney trivia Fundraising Committee, Josh pyke, 
Anita Heiss and richard Flanagan, to name but a few. thank you!

over 350 students and guests attended Indigenous literacy Day 2014

© Anna Zhu
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remote community testimonials
this program is providing our children, the school and wider community with a stronger literacy program that starts 
at preschool. We have also had positive feedback from schools in Darwin where some of our children have moved to, 
as when they arrive at school, our children are emergent readers with a passion for reading.

suzanne Brogan | teaching principal | Milikapiti school | tiwi Islands | nt

We CoulDn’t do our award winning After School reading Club without you, we just wouldn’t have the books! 
tammy Hickey | Librarian | cunnamulla Library | cunnamulla | QLd

Many thanks for the wonderful collection of books you sent me for distribution. the books went to children in p’mara 
Jutunta (Six Mile), which is a very remote community near ti tree in the nt. I have personally witnessed how books 
in this area are rarely available (or visible) beyond the school environment. It is still a growing understanding that 
reading to young children and allowing them to look at books is important before they go to formal schooling. the 
Indigenous literacy Foundation is changing this and I believe this is significant. the books were enjoyed and appreci-
ated by children and adults alike. My personal experience is that the children are so keen to read, learn and explore 
through the books. this program is significant. this program is making a difference. It responds to social inequity.

Brigita Bezjak | speech pathologist | nt Hearing services | remote central australia | nt

I just wanted to say thank you so much for our books for Wangkatjungka remote Community School, they were re-
ceived with great excitement. the assortment of books was absolutely wonderful and we have been able to spread 
the joy in a couple of ways. Many of the books have been sorted to go into the relevant age appropriate classroom 
library for the students to be able to access when they choose (the picture books were a huge hit!), a couple of books 
have been given away as incentives and rewards. once again, thank you for this fantastic opportunity for our students.

Kerry Mcguckin | curriculum coordinator | Wangkatjungka remote community school | Wangkatjungka | Wa

We love receiving your book packs each year. the books are used in many ways at the centre. We encourage each 
child to choose a book to borrow, take home and read with their family. We have found this to be very successful and 
gives families an opportunity to share the joy of reading together.  the books we have received are on a wide variety 
of subjects and both fiction and non-fiction so there is something that appeals to all children.  

rhiannon  | curry Kids | cloncurry | QLd

the Indigenous literacy Foundation have been very generous in supplying many beautiful books. the program is 
invaluable to lockhart because in our community very few people have books at home, reading is not part of every 
day life, children do not see parents reading, few parents read to their children and many parents are not confident 
readers. It is very valuable for the kids to have books at our Kids Club and Family together programs, and for kids 
and parents to have access to such engaging books. It means they see that reading as not just a school time activity 
but something that can be done for recreation.

cate adams | community support coordinator | Lockhart river aboriginal shire council | Lockhart river | QLd

Central Australian Aboriginal Congress    tiwi Islands field visit

© Karen Williams © Karen Williams
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statement of Financial performance
for the year ended 31 december 2014

the Indigenous literacy Foundation was established four years ago as an independent, not-for-profit charity with 
the support of the Australian Book Industry. In four years, we have raised over $3 million. 

 2014 FInancIaL oVerVIeW 

In 2014 IlF increased its fundraising by $194K or 
25%, raising $978K. As a result the Foundation netted 
an operating profit of $72K  (and equity of $742). 
Significant increases in fundraising came from many 
passionate and committed individual donors as well as 
from fundraising activities generated by ambassadors, 
businesses and key organisations within the 
community.  the Foundation would like to acknowledge 
the invaluable support it received from many volunteers 
who provided administrative and marketing support 
throughout the year. 
 
In 2014, the Foundation was proud to achieve its major 
programming goals and to receive international and 
national recognition in a number of awards for its 
programs. In book supply IlF delivered 33,000 books 
(including Book Buzz program), delivering 10% more 
books (2,500 units) than our estimated targets for the 
year. 

Increased programming activity was also seen in the 
launch of the pamela lofts Bequest for literacy & 
learning in Alice Springs; as well as the undertaking 
for the second year of a major field trip for the senior 
girls class from tiwi College.

In September IlF moved to larger premises in ultimo.

operatIons

IlF worked within best practice guidelines for charities 
ensuring that the majority of funding was spent on 
programs (25% on administrative costs).

Figure 2: Distribution of funds

Figure 1: 2014 sources of income
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